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Oangerß of a Cold and How to Avoid
Them.

More fatalities have their origin in or
result from a cold than from any other
cause This fact alone should make peo-
ple more careful as there is no danger
whatever from a cold when it is properly
treated ia the beginning. For many
years Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
been recognized as the most prompt and
effectual medicine in use for this disease.
It acts ou nature's plan, loosens the
cough, relieves the Inngs, opens the secre-
tions and aids nature in restoring the sys-
tem to a healty condition. Sold by L.
Tnigart, .7. E. Smith, Sterling Run;
Crum Bros., Sinnamahoning.

When the cold winds dry and crack
thi skin a box of salve can cave much
discomfort. In buying salve look for the
name on the box to avoid
any imitations, and be sure you get the
original De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Sold by R. C. Dodson.

Clear up the complexion; cleanse the
liver and tone the system. You can best
do this by a dose or two of DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. Safe, reliable little
|>ills with a reputation. The pills that
everyone knows. Becommended by L.
Taggart.

'?They like the taste as well as maple
sugar" is what one mother wrote ofKen-
nedy';. Laxative Cough Syrup. This
modem cough syrup is absolutely free
from any opiates or narcotic. Contains
Honey Tar. Conforms to the National
Pore Food and Drug Law. Sold by R.
C. Dodson.

Mothers who give their children Ken-
nedy's Laxative Cough Syrup invariably
indorse it. Children like it because the
taste is io pleasant. Contains Honey
and Tar. It is the Original Laxative
Cough Syrup and is uniivaled for the
relief cf croup. Drives the cold out
through the bowels. Conforms the Na-
tional Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold
toy R C. Dodson.

Neaaly every person who is subject to
attacks from the stomach suffers from a
ui. rbiiJ dread of a dietetic treatment for
relief, that is three-fourths starvation,
add one-fourth toast and milk. On the
other hand you can eat as you please aud
digest the food by the aid of a good
digest,int, thus giving the tired stomach
equally ns much rest Eat what you
please and take a little Kodol for Indi-
gestion after your meals. It digests
what y i.i eat. Sold by B C. Dodson.

Williams' Kidney Hills.
Hmvc you neglected your kidneys?

Have you overworked your nervous sys-
tem and caused trouble with your Kidneys
ami Bladder? Have you pains in the
loins, till :, back, groins and bladder?
Have you a flabby appearance ofthe face,
especially under the eyes? Too frequent
d>'-ire to pass urine? If so William's
Kidney Pills will cure you. Sample free.
By mail f>o cents. Sold by I!. C. Dod-
fon. Williams M'f'g. Co., Prop's, Clevc-
and, 0. 9-ly.

For any disease of the skin we can
r command Chamberlain's Salve. It re-
ii< -es the itching anl burning sensation
instantly and soon effects a cure. This
s,ilve is also invaluable for sore nipples.
L Taggart; J. E. Smith, Sterling Run;
Crum Bros., Sinnamehoning.

Cut this out and take it to L. Taggart's
drug store and get a free sample of
C imb rlain'B Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Ttiese tablets are far superior to pills,
to' iog easier to take aad more pleasant in
effect. They correct disorders of the
6t< mach, liver and bowels. Sold by L.
Taggart; J. E. Smith. Sterling Run;
Cium Bros.. Sinnaniahoning.

Food don't digest? Because the stom-
ach lacks some one of essential digestants
or tho digestive juices are not properly
balanced. Then, too, it is this undigest-
ed food that causes sourness and painful
ii.digoMion. Kodol for Indigestion
should be used for relief. Kodol is a

solution of vegetable acids. It digests
what you ' at, and corrects the deficien-
cies of(lie digestion. Kodol conforms to
the National Pure Food and Drug Law.
Sold here l>y R. C. Dodson.
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j Xatcet Countv Correspondence.
FROM OUR REPORTERS.

STERLING RUN.
Revi.al meetings began here Sunday

evening.
The new year is a good time to begin

a new life. Make yonr vowsj and keep
them.

_
Doraey Spangler was quite sick a

couple of days last week.

The schools commenced here on Mon-
day. Glad to see the school mam's in
town again.

Genevieve Frank returned to her
school at Perth Amboy, N. J., Tuesday.
She visited her parents here during the
holidays.

Minnie and Jim Furlong of Pittsburg,
are visitors in town.

Jessie V. Strawbridge, who has been
olerking at Jersey Shore, returned home
Wednesday.

Mrs. H. M. Foster of Renovo, spent
Christmas with Thos. M. Lewis and
family.

B. L. Sterling, of Williamsport, is
spending a few days with relatives here.

Dorsey Spangler spent Christmas with
relatives at Altoona and Beaver Springs.

Mrs. Delia Reamer and familv of
Renovo, spent Christmas with her par-
ents at this place.

The Christmas tree in the M. E.
church was a grand success. The reci-
tations and music were lino. Old Santa
Clause appeared upon the scene and made
every one glad with a box of candy, be-
sides numerous presents.

Blanch Kissell has been on the sick
list the bast week.

Edwin Darren and family of Ridgway,
are visiting their parents here.

Nellie Whiting returned to Williams-
port Wednesday.

Xiraena Brooks and mother were St.
Marys visitors last week.

Mabel Wylie, who is teaching at Al-
toona spent the holidays with her parents

John Kissel spent Christmas in Coud-
ersport.. What is the attraction John?

Clarence Howlet spent Christmas at
Hicks Run.

We hear there were over 100 souvenir
post cards sent through the post office
here the 24th.

BLUE BELL.

SINNAMAHONING.
Joe Council of Tyler spent Christmas

in town.

Ilerm Krebs and family visited friend l!
here last week.

Walter Drum and wife visited their
parents at Laquin last week.

Mrs. Ceo. Batehelder and daughter
Eula visited friends at Driftwood Sun-
day.

Master Lile Jordan aud sisters Hellen,
Grace and Ruth spent Christmas with
their sister Mrs. Geo. Batehelder.

Pap Blodget has a new talking ma-
chine and can sell you a machine or rec-
ords at the lowest price.

Dr. McFarland shook hands with 144
children between the ages of two and 12
years and gave them all a Christmas
treat.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Silin, a daugh-
ter, Dec. 23.

Alonzo Bailey who has been very low j
with aema is improving.

Stella Gibson of Nisbet is visiting here j
during the holidays.

W. H. Metzger and family visited |
friends at Williamsport Christmas.

The bear hunters have been quite
busy. They followed a bear for five
days and as his feet were bleeding, took
pity on him give up the chase. Pap
had a sore toe and was unable to take up
the chase.

Charley Scudder has some very re-
markable dreams about hunting, but saye |
he can wait until next hunting season. I

Sinnaniahoning Lodge No. 1138,1. O. j
O. F. celebrated their first anniversary j
with an oyster supper, 7'i plates being j
laid.

Camp 122, P. 0. of A. held their in- j
stallation Tuesday evening.

Several of the woou bundlers get too j
much bug juice on Christmat eve, and j
two of them got laid out. One of them
was found about twelve o'clock and taken
to the boarding house, the other one was
not found until Christmas morning with
his hands aud feet frozen and was sent
to the Williamsport hospital. The license
laws say that liquor dealers must not sell
to a man of intemperate habits.

Bridge contractors are putting in an
irou bridge up on the Fork this week.

DEBSE.

The Grip.

"Before we can sympathize with
others, we roust have suffered ourselves."
No one can realize the suffering attend-
ant upon an attack of the grip, unless he
has had the actual experience. There is
probably no disease that causes so much

; physical and mental agony, or which so
succesfully defies medical aid. All
danger from the grip, however, may be
avoided bv the prompt use of Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy. Among the tens
of thousands who have used this remedy,
not one case has ever been reported that
has resulted in pneumonia or that has
not recovered. For sale by L. Taggart;
J. E. Smith, Sterling Run; Crum Bros..
Sinnaniahoning.

FIRST FORK.
' There was a bad wreck on the B. &S.
I near Cross Fork Junction on the evening

: of Dec. 31, on the passenger train from
Qaleton to Austin. Henry Page, engin-
eer, Lew Brawn conductor in which only
one p«r«on, an Italian, name unknown
was killed, and six injured. Engineer
Page having his legs broken six times
and otherwise injured. He will probably
die The train was abandoned and no
mail from .that way arrived until the
morning of Jan. Ist.

Mabel Edwards of Emporium and
little niece Mildred were visiting friends
here a tew days last week.

Mrs. Beulah Logue who has been hay-
ing a severe attack of rheumatism is re-
covering.

NUK SED.

NORTH CREEK.
Evyln Brundage, who is siok with

typhoid fever, is «ome better at this writ-
ing.

Willis McClenahan, the great hunter
and trapper, has given up his trade and
gone to lumbering.

Mrs Laora Taylor and daughter of
1 Mina, were visiting their parents here
j during the holidays.

Lylah Berry visited her parents at
Sterling Run, Christmas.

Wayne Hamiltan was soon on our
I streets last week. The boys said come
I again Wayne.

Mrs. Alice Heckman of Cross Forks,
j visited her parents.
j A box social held at Willis McClena-

| han's was a grand success,

j Blanch Moon returned to school after
1 a week's vacation.

Frank Craven and wife were sleigh
< riding Saturday.

MEDIX RUN.
Mrs. George Hill of Grove Hill, was

, visiting her sister, Mrs. Rosa Hill here.
Thos. Ford, wife and daughter Hazel

I of Millers Run, were visiting friends in
! town.
j C. R. Barr was a Millers Run visitor
i one day last week.

Ruth Itoss, Maud Rockwell, Virginia
; Ore, who have been to Lock Haven
! Normal came home to spend Christmas.

Frank Williams of Dents Run, was

j seen on our streets one day last week.!
| The school children had an entcrtain-
' ment at the church Christmas eve.

The Medix Run school is closed for a
I two weeks vacation. Prof. Knarr, our
| teacher, has gone to his home at Allen-
| town.

j Minnie Barr of this place visited her
| sister, Mrs. Roy Harrison at Dents Run

I over Christmas.
Mrs. Geo: Ingersoll of Providence, R.

( I.,was visiting friends in town a few days
! ago.

I Mr. and Mrs. Havey of Austin, was in
, town one day last week.

Albert Russell of this place has gone
! to Williamsport.

Wm. Miller, of Grantonia was calling
lonI on friends in town.

i Mr. Bresnec was a caller in Weedville
| recently.

We understand there is a few cases of
1 diphtheria at Caledonia and two children

' have died with it.
| Clarence Hobart and wife ofOsceola,

j spent the holidays with John Callahan
and wife.

Sammy Garety, who fell from a lum
ber pile at the mill yard some time ago
is better at this writing.

Morris Bresnic was a Benezette visitor
Friday.

Ilellen Hacket, who is going to school
at Driftwood, came home to spend the
holidays.

Mrs. Hattie Barr ofLirder, is visiting
friends here.

The Standard Wood Co., at this place,
expect to have the lath mill runniug i
soon.

Jack Warner and wife were Penfield i
visitors Christmas.

Thos. Shannon, one of the P, R. R. j
brakomen, came home to spend the holi- >
days.

Margie Staecter of Michigon is visit- i
ing her parents.

Rnth Madgolds is visiting at Port ;
Allegany.

We hear that our pastor Rev. Engler \
is going to hold revival meetings here j
soon.

Katie Hacket was a Dußois visitor re-
cently.

John Daniels spent Christmas with j
friends in St. Marys.

H. S. Ford is visiting his parents at !
Millers.

DEW DROP.

A Jamaican Lady Speaks Highly of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

Mrs. Michael Hart, wife of the super-1
intendent of Cert Service, at Kingston, j
Jamaica, West Indian Islands, says that 1
she has for some years used Chamberlain's '
Cough Remedy for coughs, croup and
whooping cough and has found it very !
beneficial. She has implicit confidence '
in it and would not be without a bottle
of it in her home. Sold by L. Taggart;
J. E. Smith, Sterling Run: Crutii Bros., ;
Sinnamahaaing. ?

CAMERON.
Miss Susie Killeen,of Chicago, 111., ar-

rived here Sunday and will spend the
holidays with her parents.

J. M. Olsen of Clearfield, is spending
a few days with his son-in-law, E. D.
Krspe.

H. H. Rockwell andjdaughter Ada of
Renovo, spent Sunday his mother
Mrs. Rockwell.

Harvey Lord and family of Ellens-
burg, Wash., arrived here Saturday to
spend the holidays with his parents, who
he has not seen him in over 20 years.

L. F. Zanor of St. Marys, spent
Christmas with his mother.

The Christmas entertainment for the
children ofthis place given in the K.G.E.
Hall, Mbtiday evenitig was very nice and'
well gotten up. The older ones as well
as the young enjoyed themselves.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Kep-
ner is quite ill at this writing.

Mrs. Killeen is again quite poorly and
seems to be growning worse slowly, the
last few days.

James Leonard spent Sunnay with his
family returning to his work at Huntley
Sunday.

A party of Penna. Railroad officials
were inspecting the new interlocking
plant here Dec. 2G.

Jack Lovendesky returned from Denis
Run, Friday.

Grant Woods ofGrampion, was a busi-
ness caller in town the latter part of the
week.

Our* townspeople say that merchant
Schwab had the finest assortment of
Christinas goods ever seen in the county.

Operators Page and Svllivan were
business callers in Sterling Run Saturday.

Referee Samuel J. Tilden Barr in-
forms us that he lias a drawing card for
Friday evening. He has two parties
from out oftown to give a sparring ex-

j hibition but will not tell their names.
1 However, it is suspected that at least one
jof the parties is from Sterling Run as

I Sammy was seen buying a pair of spiked
I training shoes at Schwab's store the other
j day. Sammy is non-committal and car-

ries a pen behind his ear.
J. F. s.

HUNTLEY.
| Operator F. Morrison and J. F. Sul-
\ livan, Jr., called on A. VV. Smith Fri-

; day.

I About five o'clock Thursday morn-
! ing, as Wesley Barr was coming past
| the camp of A. W. Smith, in Wylie
jHollow, he was attacked by a large

| black bear and being unarmed he made
! for the camp with the bear in close

J pursuit. Mr. Smith came to the rescue
I with a gun, but owing to the darkness
I he failed to hit the animal when he
j fired and the bear got away,

j A. VV. Smith has purchased the
registered hog from J. F. Sullivan and

j intends fitting it for the Potter County
Fair next season. It is a full blood
Ayrshire, with three white feet.

Mrs. E. M. Summerson and brother
A. W. Smith, spent Christmas with
their niece, Mrs. Johnson iSmall-
wood,on FiratFork. Alfred says he can

taste that dinner yet and will dream of
it for months to come. He says when
it comes to cooking the Smith
family still hold the belt in this section
of the country.

Sunday School was held in the
church, Sunday, Dec. 30th, and officers
were elected for the new year: Presi-
dent, Mrs John Jordan; Secretary, C.
J. Miller; Mrs. Chas. Collins, organist.
The teachers were Miss Anna Helm-
breight, Miss Nellie Logue, Master
George Carson, usher; Grace Logue
and Rena Carson will distribute the
phamplets and papers.

The many friends of Miss Helm-
brecht will be glad to learn that she
has recovered from her recent illness
and is able to resume her teaching.

Relief Operator Morrison is relieving
j the operators at St. Marys this week.

Dan Kilbourne has returned from
j West Virginia where he has been for
the past three months.

Mrs. Jonli Johnson is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Asa Collins, Conneaut,
O. Mrs. Geo. Collins is attending the
house in her absense.

1 B. J. Collins was a Sterling Run call-
er Monday.

Lumber contractor Eastman, ofSterl-
ing Run, was a pleasant caller on
friends in town Monday.

Jesse Johnson is building a large
camp at the head of Big Run, where he
has taken a large tie job from B. J.
Collins.

W. R. Smith and family, of River
Terrace, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Smith of the East End.

Mrs. Henry Laytou, who was injur-
ed some time ago by falling is still in
a very bad condition and her recovery
is very slow. Her many friends ox- !
tend sincere sympathy.

Rev. Miss Etta Heyward is conduct- '
ing ;i quarterly meeting at Castle I
Garden this week.

Samuel Barr the popular P. R. R., Ibridge watchman was a welcome caller
in town Monday evening.

Aanstant Foreman, A. T.Smith, has
returned from a visit with relatives in '
Berwick, Pa.

j. v. s.

Subscribe for the Punas, and read j
the county news.

A Mollier'n Arffnment.
"The most to be regretted act of my

! l!fe," says a commander of the navy,
j "was a letter I wrote to my mother

when about seventeen years of age.

She always addressed her letters to me

as 'my dear boy.' I felt at that time
I was a man, or very near it, and
wrote saying that her constant ad-
dressing me as a 'boy' made ine feel
displeased. I received in reply a letter
full of reproaches and tears. Among

other things, she said: 'You might grow
to be as big ns Golinth, as strong as
Samson aud as wise as Solomon; you
might become ruler of a nation or em-
peror of many nations, and the world
might revere you nnd fear you, but to
your devoted mother you would al-
ways appear In memory 111 your lnno-
\u25a0*«nt, unpretentious, imself conceited
unpampered babyhood. In those days
when I washed and dresswl and lcissed
and worshiped you, you were my Idol.
Nowadays you are becoming part of a
gross world by contact with It, and I
cannot bow down to you and worship
you, but if there are manhood and
maternal love transmitted to you, you
will understand that the highest com-
pliment that mother love can pay you
Is to call you "my dear boy."'"

Some Old Ttm? Giaula,

Oajanus, a Swedish giant who was
nine feet high, was on exhibition in
London in 1742, and several old hand-
bills still exist which set forth the
measurements of this freak of nature.
Thirty years later we have Charles
Byrne, who was eight feet four inches
in height in his stockinged feet. He,
however, died young, at the age of
twenty-two, from hard drinking. Cot-
ter O'Byrne, another Irish giant, fol-
lowed a few years later. lie was
born at Ivinsnle in 17<S1 and at the age
of fifteen was eight feet high. This
by the time lie was twenty-three had
Increased to nine feet four inches, and
then he changed Itis name to O'Briun
in order to make people think that he
was descended from King Brian Bo-
rolhme aud went on exhibition. At
that business he, of course, soon real-
ized a very comfortable fortune and re-
tired, dying at Clifton 011 Sept. 8, 1804.
His will especially provided that his
body should be thrown into the sea in
order to prevent the surgeons from cut-
ting it up.

No Itliymr For Tlpprrary.

A poet once jumped to the conclusion
that there was 110 rhyme to Tipperary
and said so, whereupon an indignant
Irishmau, who chanced also to be a bit
of a versifier, pounced upon him and
poked fun at him in a lengthy poem,
every other line of which rhymed or
Was supposed to rhyme with the place
In question. Thus:

A bard there was in sad quandary
To find a rhyme for Tipperary.
Long labored he through January,
Yet found no rhyme for Tipperary:
Toiled every day In February,
But toiled in vain for Tipperary:
Searched Hebrew text and commentary,
But searched in vain for Tipperary.

And so on through many scores of
stanzas, ending up with:

He paced about his aviary.
Burnt in despair his dictionary.
Blew up sky high his secretary,
And then in wrath and anger s%vare he
There was no rhyme for Tipperary.

Ulii.sMPK nn<l tlie Eje*.
Every one knows that in using a

field glass it is necessary to adjust it
to a proper focus. Supposb that you
put one of the tubes at your focus and
the other tube at a focus that suited
some one else and then you looked
through both tubes' You would have

j a more or less blurred vision, and if
you kept 011 looking the chances are
that you would feel giddy and get a
headache. Now. the two eyes are sup-
posed to have an equal natural focus,
and when by any chance that focus is
unequal a headache results. The rem-
edy is a pair of glasses or a single
glass to make the eyes equal in power.

Tlie Dnnen.

The Danes, or Northmen, first be-
came prominent in European history
In 783, when they began to ravage
the north coast of France and south-
ern shores of Great Britain. The dar-
ing of these hardy seamen was re-
markable, for in their small ships they
even penetrated the Mediterranean and
became terrors to the seaboard popula-
tion of Italy, Sicily and Greece. The
first king of Denmark is said to have
been Skioid. IK) B. C.

All It Needed.
"I made this potato salad for you

viysclf," smiled she. "Isn't it deli-
cfous?"

"It would be," assented her husband,
"if you had put a little more oil and
vinegar and pepper and mustard seed
and horseradish iti the dressing and
introduced a sliced egg or two and a
few white onions and left half of the
potatoes out."

Tolerance In Japan.
Westerners seem to find it incon-

ceivable how the Japanese can main-
tain allegiance to different creeds at
one and tin? itrnne time. One broad ex-
planation of this is that we as a nation
are tolerant in mind, especially in mat-
ters pertaining to religion. Japan
Times of Tokyo.

'l'Jie Wroner Jam.

Haskell?What's Bobby crying for?
Mrs. Haskell?Oh, the poor boy caught
his finger in the pantry door. Ilaskeli
?H'111! ile evidently didn't get the
jam he was looking for that time.?
Plck-Me-rp.

lietflnß nark nt Him.
Hewitt?l got even with the doctor

who vaccinated inc. .lowett-How did
you do it? Hewitt lie ran for o'lloe.
and I scratched him.

Flattery is telling a 111:111 to his face
that which was intended only for his
tombstone - Dallas News.

Tlie Awful Carlb Fl»h.
A traveler in Venezuela gives an In-

teresting description of the fish of the
Orinoco country. He says the party
several times came in contact with the
carlb fish, which are the most ferocious
Inhabitants of the water known. The
fish are not over fourteen inches long,
but they travel in schools. Their teeth
are three cornered. Any living objeel
which attracts their attention Is at
tacked with fury. Mr. Thompson tells
of an Indian woman who entered tht
water to fill a bucket. She wits at-
tacked by the fish and reached short
only to die in fifteen minutes. The
flesh was literally torn from her body
Mr. Dart, who was with Mr. Thorop
son, caught one of the fish and pulled
It upon the bank. He held the carlb
under his foot while he pointed at the
peculiar teeth with his finger. With a
quick movement'the carlb flopped out
from under Mr. I>art'B foot and seized
him by the finger, cutting that membet
to the bone. The fish frequently havt
been known to bite ordinary fishhooks
In two.

P'HMM- of DralUtrr. ?- ?'? i
Though dentistry became a science

under the hand of Professor ltlchard
Owen as late as 1839, there are evl
dences that It was practiced In a crude
way by the ancients. Herodotus refer?
to treatment of the teeth by the Egyp
tlans, and evidences of attempts to
supply artificial teeth have been dis
covered in ancient skulls and mum-
mies. Galen was the first physician
to speak of treatment of troublesome
teeth, and Ambroise Pare, in his work
ou surgery in 1550, makes mention of
the preservation of the teeth. It is
only since the middle of the last cen-
tury, however, that dentistry has be-
come a branch of surgical science. Be-
fore that time bad teeth were extract-
ed, and mere tooth drawing constitut-
ed dentistry early in the nineteenth
century. The first dental school in the
United States was erected at Balti-
more in 1839. In 1845 Cincinnati boast-
ed of a similar institution, and in 1850
a dental school was erected at Phila-
delphia.

A Gentleman of the Old School.
Lady Dorothy Nevill in her reminis-

cences tells a story of her father, a
gentleman of the old school, "In nan-
keen shorts, with white stockings and
a brass buttoned blue coat, with big
collar, over a beautifully embroidered
waistcoat." But he swore, after the
manner of tl.e age. "He was traveling
at night on the continent alone in a
post chaise when the postboy, while
passing through a forest, began to
drive like a man anything but certain
of his way. My father's wrath soon
rose, and the explosion of strong lan-
guage which issued from the carriage
so alarmed the driver that, murmuring,
'Je no veux pas conduire le diable' (I
will not drive the devilj, he pulled up
and, having expeditiously unfastened
the traces, made off with his horses at
a gallop. My father, I believe, passed
the whole night alone in the woods."
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SECOND TO NONE. $

| ADAM.
r \u2713

MELDRUM & F
ANDERSON CO. |

ty 396-408 Main Street, /

% BUFFALO, N. Y. \
\ I
i I
| Change of

| Management Sale |

FINE SUITS, I
I COATS |

AND SKIRTS |
p? %

To meet the ideas of our new /

J Suitand Coat manager we will 11 2:.
% sacrifice all our beautiful gar-
% ments at from ] to .! less than
gf regular values. These are all fk
% new goods and worth full regular.

| $22 SUITS |
». Tl,ese nre ltle most popular suits in the

house?suits that you would not hesi- '/y tato to pav *25 for. They are in brown if.
% and grey mixtures and are all this sea- '/

son's goods that have (hi r r\(~\
W: never sold less than *22 (pIO.UU

\ $35 SUITS |
H We recommend these suits to be one of
A the best bargains ever offered in Buf- \u25a0
y, falo. Most of them are in the very

§ popnlar greys. They djQft CA K
are good values at $35 tpeCilCi. OU /

I* Also 50 fine black suits worth from $25 to

sls to SSO I
1 COATS HALF PRICE |

One rack of #6.50 coats in fancv plaids %

% mixtures $2.75 >
% One rack of coats made of fine materials £

in fashionable grey mixtures, plaids
gi and checks for less than $12.50, sls, $lOf,\ up to *22.00; now 112
% Half Price \
21
j 22 long coats in fashionable plaids and
& herringbone mixtures;thevalues range &
S, from $lO to sls d>£s %

Your choice IpO.OU

1 $6 SKIRTS I
About fiftyskirts in good checked ma" A

ferials, mostly %?

% iu large sizes tpiO. / O g

I = |
J ADAM, § »

MELDRUM &

ANDERSON CO. T
American Block, Buiralo, N. Y.

/\\\\\\\ \ \ \ x


